Renae Miller
9804 N Green Rd
Farwell, M I 48622
989-255-2226
www.weloveourpups.com

I, Renae Miller, (breeder) guarantee that your puppy is healthy and sound at the time of purchase. All
puppies are assessed by a licensed veterinarian, are given the appropriate vaccinations, wormed
regularly for roundworms and hookworms, and are thoroughly cared for while they are in my charge.
Listed are the dates of last vaccines and worming as proof that all the puppies are protected to the best of
my ability.
I require all puppy families to see a licensed veterinarian within 48 hours as a new puppy evaluation. I f
in that time, the puppy is found to have a life threatening genitic disorder or communicable disease (this
does not include internal/external parasite i.e. worms or fleas) the puppy is to be returned to me
immediately with a full diagnosis report from a veterinarian for either a full refund of purchase price
or replacement of puppy. I f the puppy is not seen within 48 hours by a vet this guarantee is
void.
My goal is to breed and raise quality dogs for forever companions. I am honest and accurate regarding
all of my puppies. It is expected that all new puppy owners responsibly care for and give the same love to
their puppies that I do.
All sales are final. By signing below the Buyer is stating they have read and are in agreement with the
puppy guarantee listed above.
Customer Name:
Customer Address:

Email:

Telephone:

Customer Signature:

^Date _

Breeder Signature:

Date

Breed:
DAMSIRE

Sex:

Color:

Born:

-

«
Date of Veterinarian exam by Clare Animal Hospital
Last Wormed
Last Vaccines given
Vaccines Due_
Puppies Scheduled Vet Visit
at
Feeding:
Diamond Naturals Puppy 3-4 times daily
Deposit of $200 for
(puppy litter name) Recived on
Balance of
paid on
at time of purchase.

